ATENTION

SARS ARE LOOKING 300 YOUNG
UNEMPLOYED
Salary: R9 000 - R13 000 p/m
Permanent Position Must have Grade 10, 11, 12
Must be Willing to work an learn
CommEnt: "YES" so we can inbox you the fax number/get the fax No. here Apply>>>>>>>
https://bit.ly/2OsI9Qe
(Click Share & Check your inbox in 5 minutes
Please Have a helping heart and click "SHARE"
for others to see.>>>>>>>>>
https://bit.ly/2OsI9Qe

SARS LOOKING FOR WORKERS
With or without experience.
Must have Grade 8-10 or Abet
Training is provided for free.
R6,000-8500 Per Month Basic Salary Plus
Benefits
Job Type: Full-time
Employment Type: Permanent
Please Comment "YES" + your Location If Interested
TO APPLY CLICK HERE: https://bit.ly/2vyPe9Q

NB. If you can't apply online click: "SHARE" I will forward you Fax number and reference

(PLEASE SHARE TO THOSE IN NEED!)